I found a 2' iron pipe with 3" Tillamook County Surveyors Brass Cap (see T.C.S. Rewitness Bin #360). Approximately 3' deep in the west bound lane of McCormick Loop County Road. I set an 8" cast iron monument case around the found iron pipe and encased in concrete.

History of found monument

I found this monument to be as described in said T.C.S. Rewitness and the references found and/or set at that time to now be as follows:

Power Pole #PBS-R11 S.03 E. 18.43': (Found, Nov 10.37'. The pole now leans Northerly. The new pole number is #054800).

Power Pole #PBS-R10 S.89 W. 370.05': (Found, O.K. New pole number is #054803).

*96' hat section post South 19.5': (Found, now S.6 W. 18.8').

New Accessory

9" diameter treated gate post S.42 E. 26.30'. The distance was measured to a finish nail with a Tillamook County Surveyors Brass Washer in the side center of the post.

31' Spruce H.80 E. 100.40'. The distance was measured to a finish nail with a Tillamook County Surveyors Brass Washer in a small blaze approximately 2' high in the South side center of the tree.

*Indicates Tillamook County Surveyors yellow metal location poster attached.

Surveys and Rewitnesses of record not listed on card #360

| A-3961 | October 1979 | F. M. Gaylord | LS 929 |
| A-4496 | June 1981    | Allan E. Duncan | LS 793 |
| B-1400 | 11-15-89     | Don Marx Sr. | LS 332 |
| Rewitness Bin Card #360 | 10-18-74 | John L. Carlitch | RS 287 |

Location of Monument

This monument is located in the West bound lane of McCormick Loop County Road, approximately 0.3' North of the apparent centerline, at the northerly projection of a fence line south.

In the presence of Al Dvorak and Dan McNutt

August 12, 1991

Title

[Stamp: TILLAMOOK COUNTY SURVEYORS OFFICE]

[Stamp: REGISTERED PROFESSIONAL LAND SURVEYOR]